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GOD GAVE ME THE BLOOD, the color is deep red.
Because to choose the life and the death by yourself.
The nightmare starts now.
The sadness starts here.
TERROR SOUNDS ECHO IN THE BRAIN.
Therefore, the wound was repeated every day.
There is no pain. Give me a voice.
There is no fear. Give me a shock.

ROAD OF DEATH
Show me a real. Show me a lie.
What can you find in the world where it was finished to
rot ?
Tell me a way. Tell me a place.
Is the escape of darkness found if it does very ?
(To our regret the answer is not here.
It's true that there begins to be a struggle by yourself.)

I LOST MY BREATH.
I WILL FALL ASLEEP FOREVER HERE.
Subete no houkai kosogakokoni umare ta shinjitsu da
Seizon no genkai boukansha kosogasoreni me wo
somuke ru jakusha da

Kudake chiru sakebi zangyaku no geemu gaisu
reba mei bakarino strange shadow
THE CRIME GETTIN' OUT.
PLEASE DIE AND GO HELL
Sogai , zetsubou no iya nen furi kagisu seimei no black
ocean
RIGHT NOW, DESTROY THEM.
JUST CLOSE YOUR EYES.

Oi , kan koeruka ? Nanika wo kyozetsu shi , kanashi mi
seou haijin tachiyo
Kokoni tsudoi shi iki ta koe kosogao mae tachino
ibasho , deathtopia da
Subete wosarake dashi ima koso sonzai wo shoumeishi
ro .
Kokode wa shina senai . Kokogao mae tachino rakuen
dakara .
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Burst Destroy Craze your brain Give me your death
voice

I LOST MY BREATH
I WILL FALL ASLEEP FOREVER HERE
Subete no houkai koegakokoni umare ta shinjitsu da
Seizon no kuma kai boukansha kosogasoreni me wo
somuke ru jakusha da
Kanarazu kokoni ibasho wo youisu ru , soreka ore no
shukumei da
Iki ro , soshite iki rosoregao mae tachino sadame ,
soshite shukumei da
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